Shannon Anne Hegarty
October 17, 2017

Shannon is the loving mother of Erin and Ashley, mother-in-law of Kevin Leech and Mike
Kelly, loving grandmother of Richard, Colin, and Kevin.
She is also survived by four siblings - Sean, Stacey, Shevaun, and Kim.
Shannon also leaves behind many nieces and nephews.
Shannon is dearly loved and will be sadly missed by all who knew her.

Previous Events
Visitation
OCT 28. 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM (ET)
Calvary Chapel
13500 Philmont Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19116

Service
OCT 28. 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM (ET)
Calvary Chapel
13500 Philmont Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19116

Tribute Wall

AM

3 years have gone by today Mom saying Goodbye to you was the most live
changing thing I ever had to in dour & most emotional time of my life. I didn't
know not having you around would actually cause me to be in such physical pain
& in such shock that I couldn't even sleep because I was. So traumatized with
grief & all I did was cry. I'm now doing a lot better then I was before it's still not
easy.Not to hear your voice over the phone & say I Love You. At least our last
conversation was I love you & just talking about the day we both had. I just wish
you & Erin did not have to argue the night before you passed away. But I know
you both did not mean what you said either of you. You loved us both equally you
would say stop arguing with each other I love you both equally I don't love one
better than the other I love you both.
Ashley McGoldrick - October 28, 2020 at 02:31 PM

EH

I MISS YOU AND YOU MOM-MOM SO MUCH! GIVE HER A
KISS FOR ME!! PLEASE MOM, HELP ME GET THROUGH
THIS! I WISH I COULD HEAR YOU VOICE RIGHT NOW, I
LOVE YOU SO MUCH!!

Erin Hegarty-Leech - October 17, 2020 at 03:57 PM

EH

Mom,
Today is the 3 years that have past. It hasn't been easy, oviously. I have not been
able to get you out of my mind recently. I miss hearing you say to me, "everything
is going to be ok Erin, everything will work itself out"! What I would give to here
you say that, or hear you tell me, "Erin your a great mother and no one can ever
take that from you". I wish you could see the boys, they are so big! It's really hard
to write this because I am crying so bad, I can't even see!! Anyway, I am really
going through it right now and I have no one to turn to. I was wondering if you and
Mom-Mom could give me some kind of strength to help me get through all of this
cause it sucks doing it alone and always feeling alone!!
Erin Hegarty-Leech - October 17, 2020 at 03:54 PM

EH

Erin Hegarty-Leech sent a virtual gift in memory of Shannon
Anne Hegarty

Erin Hegarty-Leech - October 17, 2020 at 03:41 PM

AM

Hi Mom I Miss you. My birthday was different with out you this year I'm so use to
getting a call from you every year to say Happy Birthday & it sucked. I been
struggling this year without you for some reason. I guess it's because I still have a
hard time with how you left & what I went through the night it happened it
changed me for the rest of my life & Nobody will ever understand that But myself.
Anyway Mom Mike & I celebrated our 1 year wedding Anniversary. Getting
married without was the hardest day of my life I cried so much that day I knew if I
would have postponed getting married again you would have kicked my butt Lol.
We miss you a lot I hope Mom Mom & Pop Pop are not driving you to crazy up
there I talk about you all the time everyday. Thank you for being my Mom I know I
wasn't always an easy kid or teenager sometimes. But I remember everything
you taught me about life. I love you Mom talk later.
Ashley McGoldrick - December 13, 2019 at 06:09 PM

EH

Erin Hegarty lit a candle in memory of Shannon Anne
Hegarty

Erin Hegarty - November 23, 2019 at 12:43 AM

EH

Hi Mom, It's my birthday today and miss hearing you call and say haer ppy
birthday! no matter if we were fighting or not, you would always call and wish me
me a happy birthday and tell me how much of a good mother, wife and women
that I was! Then we would cry and make up and usually would stay on the phone
for at least 45-an hour! I would do anything to hear you your voice and have one
more conversation with you!!! I feel lost and like my life is upside down and I have
no one! I MISS YOU,, LOL,, I would even settle for an argurment!! MOM, I am
really sorry things weren't different between us when you were taken from us (I
hate the word passed or died)!! I really need that boost of self confidence that you
would give to me, I really wish I could here you say everything is going to be ok
Erin!! It felt so comforting, I know we didnt always see eye to eye on things but it
was only because I wanted better for you! Anyway, I'm falling apart and need
some strength, can you please help me get through this pain!? I just need to hear
everything is gonna be ok Erin, I know you can"t tell me but I just want to feel it!
SOMETHING, ANYTHING, PLEASE!! I miss you mom and love you!! Wow,,, can
you believe I'm 40 years old today!? Oh, and by the way, both the boys's made
first honors, (not like that's a surprise)! How the hell are they so smart, I hated
school!! Well, Goodnight mom, LOVE YOU!
Love Always and Forever,
Erin
Erin Hegarty - November 23, 2019 at 12:38 AM

ER

Erin lit a candle in memory of Shannon Anne Hegarty

Erin - October 24, 2017 at 08:00 PM

ER

Mom...I would do anything to hear your voice even if you were were yelling at me!
I know we didn't always have the best relationship but I tried to do what I could for
you through out the years! I keep wondering why you had to go the way you did
and it is so frustrating! I wish I could of saved you from all of this so bad!! I am
filled with so much hurt and sorrow that I can't ever see this getting easier in the
future...Im trying so hard to keep it together for the boys cause I know you would
say that to me! Im trying to remember the good times but they make me cry too
because we didn't have enough of them and it's so unfair! I wanted you to be
there to watch the boys grow up ...Im so upset mom! Please...do something or
send me some kind of message to let me know that you are listening to me and
that your ok and that this is going to get easier! I love you mom and I miss you
and I'm sorry!
Erin - October 24, 2017 at 07:56 PM

CD

Oh Erin, your mom loved you so much and I know she would not want you to feel sorry
for anything.
You are a wonderful person and a great mom.
Your mom.will always be by your side, it will take awhile, but, someday you will feel
her. Love you
Carol Dougherty - October 25, 2017 at 10:41 PM

SD

Hi Shannon you will be missed by many.
To the family and friends I’m so very sorry for your loss. You are all in my prayers
and thoughts.
Stephanie DiGiulio - October 23, 2017 at 08:50 PM

To Shannon, my friend for 17 years. You and I have been through so much from
the beginning. We've both had our ups and downs over the years but we were
always able to comfort each other at the times most needed. Many good times
were shared. Even the times when one of us got angry at the other, it didn't last
long because of our mutual love and respect. You will be sorely missed and I will
keep my promise to watch over your girls. Love, Donna
P.S. Don't forget to hold a spot for me up there.
Donna Patrono - October 23, 2017 at 01:18 AM

Ashley
Kelly

I miss you Mom Erin and I are hanging in everyone is
thinking about you. I'm so happy you got to see the ocean
view with me and your son in law. My wedding day will be
hard with out you. But I know you will be Looking down on
me that day. I love you but I'm also broken into pieces.
Please look out for us all
Xoxox Ashley
Ashley Kelly - October 20, 2017 at 11:47 PM

BK

Shannon you will be missed!!
Beverly Kates - October 20, 2017 at 08:28 PM

